Canadian Police Officer

Jon
Why you chose the career you did

• Because I want to ride a horse in Canada and police ride horses in Canada.
• I love the police uniform.
• I want to serve justice.
Describe the career (this should be the main part of your project)

• The police officer I chose gets to ride horses.
• The police officer does community service.
• They arrest criminals.
• They track fingerprints to solve criminal cases.
• Police officer rescue during car accidents.
• Police officers use handcuffs to restrain criminals.
• Police officers also use guns for self-defense.
Describe the career (this should be the main part of your project)

• A college degree is required
• Police are to attend Police Academy.
• They require a fitness exam
• A Police Officer makes around $50,000
How the career relates to science

• Police have to look at fingerprint samples to track criminals.
• Police have to look at blood samples to test for alcohol.
• Police also use blood samples to test for DNA.
• All techniques use a method discovered in science.
What you have learned by researching the career

• Canadian Police are in a safer environment than US police officers because US has less restriction of guns.
• Canadian Police ride horses.
• Most of the policework is spent with peacekeeping and problem solving
• In Thailand, Police Officers wear Hello Kitty Wristbands as punishment for showing up to work late.
Additional Facts and Pictures

• 90% of London's Police Officers don't carry guns.
• Police Officers are at a higher risk for suicide than everyone else.
• The Royal Canadian Mounted Police provide police services across all of Canada except for Quebec and Ontario.
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